
How You Can Help 
Financial contributions are the lifeblood of the 
Northampton Survival Center. We stretch your 
dollar farther by purchasing food at reduced 
cost from the Food Bank, timing our purchases 
with sales, and buying wholesale. In addition, 
your financial contributions help pay salaries, 
maintain the building, buy gasoline for the truck, 
and keep our refrigerators running. 

Two Easy Ways to Contribute!
Make a One-time Donation Use the form on the  
back of  this card to mail in your contribution, or visit  
www.northamptonsurvival.org.

Join our “Bread & Butter Club” Spread your warm 
feelings about the Northampton Survival Center’s work 
throughout the year by tangibly supporting our pro-
grams each month. The Bread & Butter Club provides 
an easy way to contribute regularly by credit card or 
automatic bank withdrawal. Simply fill out the form  
on the back and return it to us or visit us at 
www.northamptonsurvival.org. It’s that easy!

All gifts are tax-deductible.

will run the the Center for one  
day, providing 80–90 individuals 
with 2,500 pounds of food, daily.

will provide a single parent and 
child with their monthly groceries 
and fresh produce all year.

will supply two children with 
breakfast and lunch every weekday 
all summer long.

$121
monthly

$36
monthly

$12
monthly

265 Prospect Street
Northampton, MA 01060
413-586-6564
northamptonsurvival.org



Frequency
One-time Gift 
Bread & Butter Club
      Weekly (Fridays)        Monthly (first of the month) 

Amount 
$200        $100        $75        $50        $25        $10 
Other $________ ($5 minimum for Bread & Butter Club)
This gift is        in honor of        in memory of:

Payment Method
Enclosed Check
Credit Card (all major credit cards accepted)

CREDIT CARD NUMBER

EXPIRATION DATE CARD CODE

Automatic Bank Transfer
      Checking        Savings 
I authorize the Northampton Survival Center to initiate debit entries 
to my bank account. This authority will remain in effect until I notify 
the NSC in writing to cancel it in such time as to afford the NSC a 
reasonable opportunity to act on it.

SIGNATURE

BANK ROUTING NUMBER

BANK ACCOUNT NUMBER

Transfer of Securities
It’s easy to donate stocks and securities to the NSC. Check the box 
and we will contact you with more information.

Contact Information (REQUIRED)

NAME

STREET ADDRESS

CITY STATE  ZIP

PHONE EMAIL

Please Check if Applicable

My employer will match my contribution.
I have named the NSC in my will.


